COMPANY PROFILE
Track-speed is the product of a crazy dream of people with passion for speed. Driving circuits
around Europe for years left more than trophies in the Time Attack Series, the joy of sharing
experiences with people with the same passion.
Our mission is to offer our fellow petrolheads a chance enjoy cars we personaly tune and help them
get sooner across the line.

WHERE

Our vision is to caprure a smile from all customers after every ride.
Serres Racing Circuit
is located apox. 85 km
from Thessaloniki, 275km from
Skopia, 227km from Sofia, 533km
from Instabul, 584 from Athens and
606 from Belgrade.
SRC is considered the best track
of Balkan region.

WHO WE ARE
Driving around SRC since the first
years we drove and improved cars,
tested and measured every possible way
to turn each and every of the 16 corners
faster. Organizing track-days and
track events for years, we served
more than 1000 customers since
2005.

FACILITES

THE GEAR

Track-speed headquarters is
located inside SRC. Breafing
and training courses are directly
above paddocks while rental cars
and secretary are just across the
main straight.

All cars are equipped with data
logging GPS and action cameras.
The videos and telemetry data are
used by coaches during training
sessions.
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All coaches are experienced drivers willing
to offer training from track introduction to
race level. All coaches are fluent English
speakers. Our mechanics are preparing
rental and customer cars with safety and
performance in mind.
Our staff is sharing with us the same
passion for speed.

SERVICES

THE STAFF

THE FLEET
Rentals are personally picked
and tuned to perform best in
SRC. FWD and RWD from
100hp/tn to 400hp/tn we try to
cover every need. ALL cars are

Track spec car rentals
Track-day car preparations
Corporate events
Race driver training
Track-day driver tutoring

equiped with backet seats and
safety belts for both driver and

Taxi lap
Event organization
Consulting

passenger.
Twin cars for events and friendly
challenges are available

FLEET

FWD

Power to weight: 0.228
Transmition: manual
Tyres: semislicks
Best Lap: 1:33.8

Power to weight: 0.161
Transmition: manual
Tyres: semislicks
Best Lap: 1:34.7

RWD

SPORT

Power to weight: 0.11
Transmition: manual
Tyres: semislicks
Best Lap: 1:37.2

Power to weight: 0.373
Transmition: sequential
Tyres: slicks
Best Lap: 1:15.7

Power to weight: 0.266
Transmition: auto SMG
Tyres: semislicks / slicks
Best Lap: 1:26.4 (semi)

Power to weight: 0.3
Transmition: auto PDK
Tyres: slicks
Best Lap: 1:21.2

All cars are equiped with suportive racing style
seats and safety belts

SERVICES
Rentals
Trackspeed's dayjob. We offer our fleet every day
the track is available. Usually weekdays are open
for public. During weekend with organized events
such as trackdays, rentals are available only after
contacting organizer.
Weekends with race events no rental is possible.
SRC policy is an open for public weekend per month.
There are rental options from 20 min ride to weekend
specials, riding all our cars.

Tutoring
For customers wishing to improve their skill our team is
ready to jump onboard the rentals and advice them on
how they can improve their performance.

Advance tutoring
For experienced customers wishing to prepare for
an event or have a regular training we offer advice
based on demand. Usually those trainings include
driving customer's car before an event or a race.
SCR is included in national championships on some
Balkan countries. It is often that drivers lack experience
of the track.

Events

Additional to trackdays trackspeed is able to
corporate with teams, organizations or companies
in order to prepare races or events in SRC.
From Hotel arragements to catering and transport
trackspeed is a trustworthy partner for a motorsport
experience.

Car preperation
Ready to race preperations of race cars are offered
as service to small teams and individuals for trainings
or events. Tyre service, regular maintenance and pit
support are available on request.
Our experienced mechanics and our instructors can
work upon fine tunning of cars to fit SRC needs.

Trackdays
Trackspeed premium trackdays are taking place
once or twice per year for limited participants.
With open pit lane there is plenty of time for
drivers to enjoy the track stress free.
Tyre service, medical assistant and timing system
are available.

Taxi
Taxi laps offers to inexperienced customers the thrills
of a fast ride.

ΤΗΕ TΕΑΜ
It take more than cars to create a great experience.
People with same vision and passion for speed. This is our team.
With a minimum of a thousand laps around SRC and driving
experience is several tracks around europe our instrustors
have to know how to pass, even in the shortest season, little
secrets we learned the hard way.

